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arenlation Increasing TWICE at Faint as

any Paper in Northern Pennsylvania.

Gol4 closed in New York, on Saturday
at 1151. -

Henry Ward Beecher once publicly
boasted (if he did not thank God) that

.not a Democrat was in any manner or
form connected with Plymouth church.
It is now the turn of the Democrats to
be thankful that such was the c•►se.

Mackey, the Pennsylvania State Treas-
urer, whose books showed a balance of
$1 76 in the Treasury of that great Com
wonwealth, not long ugo, now refuses to

submit his accounts. to the scrutiny of an
investigating Committee. If they, can

keep those books closed, the Republicans
will do it.—Courier•Journal.

The Allopathists of Michigan failed to

defeat the bill which has been pending
in the lowerhoused the Michigan Legis-
lature,providing for the establishment ofa

Homceopathic Medical Department in
the State University at Ann Harbor, and

which passed that branch of the Legis
lature a few days ago. This is considered
a great victory for the Homoeopathists,
who have long striven fot such a public
recognition of their school of practice.

We have received a copy of the pam-
phlet laws of Pennsylvania for 1875, a

volume of 65 pages and embracing fifty-
nine acts and joint resolutions. When
the Radicals had their own way in both
houses, the number of acts and joint res-

olutions' reached about live thousand and
it required a volume of from fifteen hue-

dred to two thousand pages to print
them. In the mere matter of printing

the laWs alone, the Democrats of the
House have saved thousands of dollars.

The Chicago Times says:
The wholesale swindling of colored

people revealed by the investigation of

the affairs of the defunct Freedman's
bank, at Washington, has alienated the

affections of nearly all of that class from

the Republican party, and the managers

of that tottering concern. are becoming

extremely solicitions to regain the ground
they have lost. 'To do this the adminis-
tration has hit upon an expedient rather
more ingenious than honest. It is pro-
posed to buy the bank building, on the
pretense that it is needed for department
purposes, for an amount sufficient to cov-
er the accounts of the defrandeo. deposi-

tors.

The amendment to the postal laws
-smuggled in at the close of the Forty-
third Congress through the joint agency
of Senators Hamlin and Ramsey, contin-

ues to pan out immensely for the express
companies, for whose especial benefit the
job was put through. Under the new
rate for third-class mail matter, the ship-
ment of bullion from the gold-producing
regions to Chicago and the East will be

taken from the mails and transferred to

the express companies, who will be able
to exact from shippers three or tour times

what it cost them before. The Hamlin
'amendment develops slowly, but very

surely, into something vastly worse than
anybody expected of it.—Chicago Triir

A Washington special says that Post-
31aster-General Jewell is still pushing
the investigations into post office frauds,

and has already discovered that a large
number of contracts, submitted at differ-
ent times, have been taken from the files
or have otherwise very mysteriously dis-
appeared. The examinations thus fur
show a loose way of conducting business,
and naturally excite suspicion that some
further developments will be reached.—
During the present Administration it has
grown to be a habit to steal or d,stroy
documents, whenever an investigation is

likely to be made. The attempts to burn
the Navy Department. which were so of-
ten repeated, were undoubtedly for the
purpose of destroying tell-tale documents
and the work was no doubt accomplished
as will come out one of these days.

Here is strategy ! Down in Make
County there lives a man named. Wm.
Allen, a long. lank,-sullen. dyspeptic, to-
bacco-chewig man, who was once a Dem-

ocrat, who served a couple of terms in
Congress—once as as a Democrat and
another as a Republican. He is a lawyer
has been a Judge, and has boxed the po-
litical compass thoroughly. The only
thing good about him is his name. Now
the Republicans think if they could only

put up this Win. Allen against our "Old
Bill' they would make a point. We don't
think it would amount to much, though
it would lead to the confusions which

used to attend the fight between "Old
Doctor Jacob Tolnsend's Sarsaparilla"
and thatof "Youug Doctor Jacob Town-
send." Ours is the original William; and
having once "risen," all the namesakes
and Radicals in the State can't keep him
from being re-elected. Hurrah for the
original Bill I No counterfeit Bill taken
by the people of Ohio.—Cleveland Plain
Dealer.

4 There is now a little inquiry to know
if "Freeman," in the Montrose Republic-
an, is not the last flow of emptyings
from that "ItcF," from the "Pasting and
Folding room" at Harrisburg, who has
lately been writing up the temperance
record of Senator Watson. Leave off the
"Me" and it seems to tally all right.a He
asked Homer, last week, to give him
"vent," and Homer has done so. There

• is no doubt but that he has got so Blled
up with Harrisburg "paste" that it is
necessary that he should counteract the
fermentation by giving it vent through
the Republican, or he would "bust." We
presume the Grangers are pleased with
the,sample of "paste." which he and
Homer isusing as it will tend to stick
them fighter together. We have no in-
terest-in the matter except in this "Free-
man." We suggest that Homer and his

senator, shall carefully place him in one
of those "Senate Chamber" envelopes
that are circulating about the connty,and
seal it np with some of this "paste," and
lay him away, sec:etly, in some dark
corner on the shelf. He apparently is
not quite old enough to bear the light of

the "Court House Ring." yet.

The civil rights bill finds uo favor
with federal judges who find themselves
called upon to place a construction upon
a political fraud. The Baltimore Sun
says: In an address to the grand jury of
the United States court for the eastern

district of North Carolina, at Elizabeth,
last week, Judge Brooks charged the jury
that the criminal features of the civil
rights law, in which they as a grand jury
alone were interested, were unconstitu—-
tional. During the same week Judge
Dick charged the grand jury of the west-

ern district of North Carolina, at States-
ville, in which he declared that "a citizen
of the United States, under the broad
constitution of this country, can go to
any portion of it and exercise all the im
munities which by his freedom tie poss—-
esses, but no law, human or divine,can
compel a hotch-potch of citizens; all that
are necessary are suitable comforts, and
every inn keeper has a right to exercise
his privilege as to where ,he shall plate
his guests,convenience and comfort being
all that is required, and no law can say

all men shall be equal socially."

The Pittsburgh Commercial is laboring
with great earnestness to pilot Gov. Hart-.
mutt out of the absurdity of his position
in sending a military force into Luzerne
county before the sheriff had tried what

Virtue there was in civil methods of put-
ting down lawlessness. But the task is

so burdensome that the Commercial is
obliged to resort to its ir.vention for facts.

The truth is, that Sheriff Kirkendall and
Gov. Hartranft have both been the com-
plaint "servants of the coal corporations.
The sheriff never showed his face at the
alleged scene of disorder, nor did he, nor
did his deputy for him, call upon the
posse comilalus to sustain the civil author-
ity ; nor did the governor ascertain, as he

should have done, whether the civil pow-

er had been exhausted. Between the

governor and sheriff they have inverted
the Jrder of authority. The sheriff was
overrun With complaints ; he importuned
the governor and the governor called out
the troops. The attempt to escape re—-
sponsibility by making a scapegoat of

the sheriff is a poor subterfuge. The gov-
ernor was bound to know that proper
measures had been taken to preserve pub-
lic order, before he reso:ted to the gun—-
powder method. His failure has cost the
people a pretty figure, and seems likely
to cost as much more.—Harrisburg Pa-
triot.

The Springfield Republican rejoices in
the fact that in its fifty years of existence
it has been tried fur libel only once before
this year. The previous case was that of
an aggrieved tavern-keeper, who lost his
suit, the truth being put in as evidence
In 1878 the lamented Mr. Fisk began a
suit against the Redublican for its re-
marks upon his administration of the
Erie Railway, and he got Mr Bowles ar-
rested in New fork and locked up over
night. But he afterward thought it pro-
dett to abandon the attack, and the most
fearless and free-spoken journal in New
England has remained undisturbed by
writs till now, when a certain ...floss"
Phelps( of Springfield, is trying conclu-
sions with it before the county court.—
Phelps is a prominent railroad man in
Massachusetts, who has bad much to do
not only with railroads, but with legis-
latures, and the Republican Went for him
very fiercely, calling him "a public rob-
ber and a public corrupter," and explai n.
ing how he had robbed the city at,d the
State. All this Mr. Phelps thinks is in-
tended to injure hie fair fame, and makes
complaint ascordingly. The Republican
admits the publication, and the judge is
now going to hear the facts and the ar-
guments. The case would be an inter-
esting one under any circumstances, but
it is especially interesting from the man-
ner in which it is to be tried, the parties
having agreed to dispense with a jury, as
the law in- Massachusetts allows.

THAT B UNCOMBERESOLUTION.
The Scranton Times makes the follow-

ing suggestion to the Radical Prohibi-
tion county committee of this county,
who passed that third term resolution.

"Of course any third term resolution,
however ingeniously worded it may be,
would be aimed directly at Grant, and
would be so understood by the whole
country. Under the circamstances,Grant
may very plausibly say, that such action
is a sort of cowardly, back-handed insult
to a man who has had no opportunity to
place himself right on the record. As the
case now stands, an anti-third term reso-
lution at Lancaster would lay the Penn-
sylvania Republicans open to censure
from the authorities at Washington, and
the charge of necessarily creating dissen-
sions to the party. The mistake of the
Republicans lies in not having laid the
proper foundation for such action,by giv
tog Grant au jopportunity to rise and ex-
plain, and state exactly what position he
occupies in respect to the next Presiden-
tial election. It is notyet too late to cor-
rect the mattes, and as the Susquehanna
Committee have been the fast, so far as
we know, to take any official action in
the premises, we suggest that it wonld be
eminently proper for the Republicats of
that county tosend a committee to Wash-
ington to bring the matter squarely be-
(ore the President, and give him an op-
portunity of saying exactly where he
stands, so that the convention at Lancas-
ter will not be going it blind in any ac-
tion it may take. The composition of
such a committee would be a matterot
importance, and, though we-do not wish
to be considered officious, we would sug-
gest that no better men could be selected
than Amos Nichols, of Montrose; Joseph
Slocum, of Damian; and J. T. Ellis, of
Herrick. The anti third term committee
would be represented by Nichols, the of-

Ace holders by Slocum, late postmaster In
charge at Diindaff, while Ellis, who is a
preacher, would go as a representative of
a great mass of the party who don't care
a continental for anything, except !jolt-
ing the Democrats, and to pray for the
other members of thetcommittee, if the
exigencies of the ease iiipuld require it.

We admit that, perhaps. theie men have
not at present nation reputations,,but
they would have by the time they had
accomplished their mission. and their
fame would, in some degree, reflect itself
upon the whole body of the B.epublicans
of the county, and tend to bring them
into that prominence which their unvary-
ing supportof the regular ticket deserves.
We claim no credit for these suggestion
but shall feel ourselves amply rewarded
it they shall be the means of enabling
Grant to get off the third term disclaim
er, which, according to some of his
spokesmen, he is bursting his buttons try •

ing to retain."
OUR LEADERS.

It is now time for the people to begin
to cast about them so as to have abund-
ance of opportunity for securing the right
men in the right places, to be their of

servant, or at least, to represent their
idea of what such ought to be. We are
pleased to hear it spoken often, of late, by
the honest men of all parties, that it is

about time the people had something to
say as to who shall be their public ser—-
vants. We are all aware,or should be so,
that opposition parties are the life of Re-
publicaz institutions, and we find that
the true men or our country are equally
well satisfied that a blind partisan zeal,
regardless of consequences, is as certain
to destroy that life. That when party
leaders, cliques and rings, are allowed to
make up theirown official "slates" rotat-
ing the offices around their owu corrupt
circle, passing buncombe resolutions as a
legerdemain performance, as devoid
of true sentiment as they themselves are
of political honesty and only intended to
(receive the people for a corrupt purpose,
the people will be robbed, both of their
substance and their good name. This is
true of- all parties of whatever name or
character, and there is now hardly a
schoolboy, who can read, that does not
fully comprehend it, and under such
light and knowledge, the masses them-
itelvee are becoming participating crimi
nals, by their knowledge after the fact, in
the deeds of official robbery 'and corrup
tion that, if continued, must prove the
downfall of a free people and a perpetual
obstacle to the fall enjoyment of "life,
liberty and the persuit of- happiness."—
The people have seen it demonstrated
in all political parties (and we may say
all human organizations) That when par-
tisan zeal runs so high that a few men
are allowed to form a corrupt combina-
tion and deal out official doses in accord-
ance with their own corrupt schemes
which will the better advance their own
personal interests and carry out a deep
laid plot to forage, for life, upon the sub-
stance of the laboring masses, and then
lay on the party lash with the cry "no
bolting now, or you will destroy your par-
ty," then the vilest corruption abounds
and a nation mourns. Where the party
lush should be applied, is to these dis—-
honest servants, by an iudependant peo-
ple. You should drive them to the tear

of your ranks in deep disgrace, making
official rascality as odious as criminal acts
are in a private citizen, if you would save
your party. By this course you will sim-
ply distroy the "Rings" Instead of your
party,which is the right interpretation of
the prayers of these political Pharisees.

The people of this county had a "Fire
Proof Clique" in the old Democratic par-
ty which was fostered by the party lash
until it became unendurable, and finally
fell by a division of itself. Had the peo—-
ple exercised their power upon the onset,
and applied the party lash to the leaders
instead of cowardly obeying their beck
and nod, a different status ofaffairs would
exhibit in Susquehanna county to-day.

There is now a "Court House Ring"
.which has been aping this old time "Fire
Proof" for a long time and the people
should profit by past experience.

Our advice to theRepublican masses of

i this county, which we have the satisfac—
I tion of knowing to be honestly given, is

for them to apply as they please, but we
have a word or two to say to the Demo—-
cracy which our position demands that
we should say and which they are not at
liberty to pass by so easily under the cry
of partisan bias.

It is known by every honest man of
whatever party, that rings and cliques
are not made up, wholly, from the party
they control. In order to be effective
they mast hare their allies from the op—-
posite party who act as secret spies to be—-
tray it into the 'minds of the ring and
these Jndasesare betterserved by the price
they rev ive for this infamy than they
could be in the success of the opposition.
The Democracy of Susquehanna county,
are men of perinciple, men who have the
good of their country at heart, men who
do not ask the ascendency of any party
for official patronage but who are con—-
tending for the ascendency of principles
which they deem vital to our prosperity,
and which in the main are not denied by
their opponents. They have demonstra-
ted for more than twenty years, that it
was not office they were contending for.
But there are a few assumed 'leaders
among them, less in number than the
apostles of old, who don the lion akin of
Democracy, and who have been using the
organization for theirown personal bene-
fit and who in reality are as much mem—-
bers of the "Court Rouse Rine' as any
of the opposition party, and who have
distracted the party, by their base coin-
sel and BETE/LYT.D IT FOIL SILVER. There
is to be an important election this fall
and the people of this county intend to
be beard, if possible, above the clamor of
the "rings,"and the Democracy have a
greater responsibility to meet, both to
themselves and to the people,--than has
devolved upon them for many years past.
We have got the honest, true metal in
ourparty for official servants,these,whom
the people will rally around and bear op
to victory If we will but see to it that
they,and no other,are placed on the lead,
Let none but honest, capable, and repre—-
sentative men be pot upon guard, and we
prediej that the"Court Howie Ring" will
be shaken from peptre tocircumference.
There are men who are attempting to
gather rip ,certain Oficial positions by
"seeking" whom they may* betray into
their support in traversing Oa county
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either personally or by their lackeys,,and
who have been doing so for a long time.
Beware of such 1 Put the paity lush up-
on them and show them that hereafter
offices mast seek the men. Remember
that those who spend from 81,500 to $2,.
000 to get a place intend to make the
people pay it buck out et their treasury
when they get there.

Sum% County Council P. of O.
Council met in Hall of Busq'a Grunge,

No 74, April 20th 1875. Committee of
three appointed on credentials. Dele-
gates present from fourteen Grang.s,Nos.
74, 101, 152, 172, 246, 260, 266, 289,
339, 342, 387, 417, 418, and 514, being
duly represented. Visitors also were pres-
ent from Oranges in Bradford county,
Pennsylvania and Cheuango county, New
York.

A committee of three was appointed to
take into consideration the plop joy of
taking steps to organize as a sth di•gree
Council according to arrangements made
by National and state Granges therefor ;
nnuutes of lust meeting read atid ap-
proved. Report of the executive corn.
mittee was read by the Secretary. Corn-
mitteet were appointed on the different
recommendations of the executive com—-
mittee.

Committee on organization of sth
degree council, reported favorably there-
on. Report received ilnd committee dis-
charged.

The secrecy of ,ithe Grange business
arrangements discussed, and it was
strongly urged upon the members the
necessity therefor, and that to successful-
ly carry out such arrangements for the
benefit of the order and its members,
all prices given by Merchants and menu
lecturers should be kept 'private, unless
the manufacturers themselves should
choose to make them known.

Madden, 01 the Eureka Co., Bradford
county, stated that as far as his company
was concerned it made no difference. They
sold to Grangers at wholesale prices by
retail, to others at retail prices no devia-
tion, and they did not cure if the farm-
ers knew that in joining the Granges
they could get a plow for $7 they had to
pay 816 fur, another fur $lO that rel./tied
as $22.; a mowing machine for 880 that
out of the Grange they bad to pay $l2O
for ; that before the Grange movement
they had to pay $l4O tor, etc. Ile be-
lieved iti helping build up the order, as
they were building up his business, and
enil,line him to this year ma.iufacture at
lower prices than last yea], and that as
business increased and as the company
could afford it, the prices would be made
still lower.

•At this point the Council resolved it-
self into a committee of the whole to ex-
amine into the merits of the contents of
divers baskets, that had somehow got in-
to the Grange with the members thereof,
and it was hinted withoutgiVing the pass
word ; but the contents were quickly
passed out and properly disposed of, to
the evident satisfaction of all present.—
After called to order, committee on
Grange fund, reported that "Whereas we
have experienced great inconvenience in
the matter of making purchase through
the Grange on account of lack of ready
funds at times wanted, therefore recom-
menc. the adoption of report of executive
committee, relating thereto, which was
affirmed and committee uischarged.

Committee on charter for Council, also
on Mutual Fire it Life Insurance Com-
panies, reported favorably theteou and
named twelve members for directors
therefor—report approved and commit-
tee continued. The other recommenda-
tions of executive committee were app, ov-
ed and on motion the executive commit-
tee were requested to have the report
printed in the county papers, such pur-
tions of it as could properly be done.

Question of wool and how to dispose
of this year's clip, discussed. Also the
raising of wheat by our farmers for home
consumption instead of buying so much.

Report of Granges as to progress, etc.,
all growing. Gain of four Granges in
county and two hundred and sixty five
members, since our lust meeting—three
months.

Executive committee present bill for
expenses, etc., which was refered to fin•
ance committee, who recommended that
it be paid, and also that 810 be appro-
priated to_procure Charter for sth degree
council. Reports were made by visiting
Brothers, Pert and Madden, of Bradford
county, and of Chen-
ango county, New York, of the progress
of the order in their districts ; giving
good cheer to all present and many other
things were surd and done for the good
of the order,but known only to those that
heard and will profit thereby, that would
not be proper to publish to all, lest they
might go and do likewise. Nu further
business uppearing,Council closed to meet
third Tuesday in July, unless sooner
convened by call of the Master.

J. R. Lvoss,
Secretary.
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The Bloody Shirt Business•
Wkall INC/TO N, May 2.—The putlislied

declarations of Hon. W. D. Kelley in re-
gard to the condition of affairs in the
South excite the anger of the third-term
schemers. The kitchen organ of the
White Honer yesterday morning spoke
very disrespectfully of Judge Kelley, and
two members of the Oullinet in speaking
of him to—day were still more severe, but
Tudge Kelley is not the only prominent

Republican who has returned from a vis-
it to' the South with his eyes opened.—
Henry Wilson bore equally strong testi—-
mony to the loyalty and fealty of the
Southern people to the Union and to
their disposition to deal justly by the
colored man. The truth is, the Repub-
licans have no other issue than the bloody
shirt one on which to make the fall cam•
paign. The only hope the prominent
leaders of that party hereabouts have is
that the fifty or sixty Confederate gen-
erale elected to the Forty-fourth Congress
will make egregious asses of themselves.
This et the best is a very slim thread to
hang heavy hopes upon, for, as a rule
soldiers are not so radical and irrepressi-
ble as the politicians, who were always
valiant when there was noenemy in sight.Now, the only two Southern men in the
last congress who were at all indiscrete
in their utterances were not soldiers, and
on the other hand every Confederate gen-
eral in the last Congress was compe—-

-1 nous for his conservativuess.

Torrlblo Tornado.
AUGUSTA, Oa., May 1.-4 terrible tor-

nado struck Columbia, S. C., at half past
five this afternoon. The steeple of the
Presbyterian church was demolished andthe roof of the market blown off. Al-
tholigh a hundred persona were around
no one was seriously hurt, The depots
of the Greenville & Columbia and Kouth
Carolina railroads were unroofed and
otherwise damaged. Trees, were uproot-
ed in every directioo. Only one death is
reported..

The storm, overturned apassenger- train
oil the Georgia railroad as it was leaving'Rutledge. Dr. Montgomery's house.near nutledge was blown down. and hie:podo f our YegaOr age; . waA P)ptyp

•

John Norton's wile and child were badly
hurt atCovington. _.,

The Marriage of Yin °reales,
NEW YORE, May 1. 1875.-,4Miss Ida

Greeley, eldest daughter of the lute Hor-
ace Greeley, was married this morning, to
Col. Nicholas smith, of Covington, Ky.
The ceremony took place at the residence
of Mrs. Cleveland, aunt of the bride, and
it was performed by father Farrell. Miss
Greeley's sisters and her cousin were the
bridesmaids. The bridal party leave fur
Europe this afternoon. (Jul. Smith.the
groom, was at one time in the regular
army, but during late years he has been
engaged in the practice of law and liter.
:try pursuits. He is a widower, his first
wife having died ni 1869. The company
at the wedding, this morning, included a

large number of distinguished persons.

The Beecher Trial to be Prolonged
BROOKLYN, May I.—Mr. Beach stated

yesterday that the great scandal trial will
be prolonged beyond the 9th of May, as
Mr. Evarts in ads devoting a week at
least to his address to the jury.—
Mr. Beach says he will nut take
long to address the jury. He will take
up the salient t oints and group around
them sufficient argument to make them
clear, hut will not enumerate in detail.

The Tweed Cue

NEW YouK7May I.—Judge Barrett, in
thetiprenit court to-day, grunted an or-
der in the bait of the state vs. William
M. Tweed for $6.000,000 to show cause
why the plaintiff should not furnish a
bill of particulars. The order is return-
able for Monday.

Bank Statement.

NEW YORK, Mn)' I.—Loans, increase,
$2,367,900; specie, decrease, $2,534,100 ;
I, gal tenders, increase, $3,161,000 ; de-
posits, increase, $135,800 ; c•rculauon,
decreas,', $361,900 ; reserve,. decrease,
$156,150.

The Horn Plague.
SoMERVILLE, Tenn.. May I. The

Falcon estimates the lose of horses to,d
mules in that county (Fayette) from last
Friday night until Monday at from 3000
to 6000 head,

Ice and Snow

OMAHA., May 3.—lce formed nue-half
an inch in thickness in this section last
night. Li,r,ht snow, mingled with rain,
fell all the afternoon. It is very cold still
and raining.

Brevities
A heavy storm occurred at Knoxville,

Troll., Saturday evening. It blew down
the county bridge over the Tennessee
river, and also damaged the Charleston
Railroad bridge. The loss to the county
Is $40,000.

Mr. John O'Connor Paurr, member of
Parliment for county Mayo, will lecture
in the United States next season on the
present condition of Ireland.

The present production or the mills in
Lowell, Mass., as compared with the pro-
duct before the strike, shows a thorease
of '25 to 40 per cent.

A Sold' City despatch says that the
hostile Indians are coming into Cheyenne
Agency at the rate of twenty lodges dal-

Oliver Wendell Holmes said: If the
whole world were burned up, fortunes
would be made from the trade in potash.

A chimney burning out frightened
Mrs. Carver, of Maine, so much that her
own vital spark went out.

The jury in the Storey libel case, in
Chicago, camp into court Saturday morn-
ing having laded to agree.

Thomas M. Edwards, formerly a mem-
ber of Congress from New Hampshire,
'died last Sunday.

The Straits of Macinaw are now open,
and vessels can pass through without
difficulty.

The Michigan Legislature has passed a
bill repealing the prohibitory liquo

The snow at Alta City, Utah q 3 fifteen
feet deep.

To ALL, particularly invalids, spring Is a try-
ing season. indication,. of sickness should at
once be attended to. Fatal diseases may be
caused by allowing the bowels to bee me con-
stipated, and the system to remain in a disord-
ered condition, until the disorder has time to
develop itself An oum e of prevention is worth
a pound of cure, is an old and truthful saying.

Thetefore,we advise all who are trounksl with
the complaints now very prevalent—headache,
indigestion, disordered liver, want of appetite,
nausea, or feverish skin, to take, without delay,
Schenck's Mandrake Pills. We know of no
remedy so harmless and decisive in its action.—
It at once strikes at the root of the disease and
produces a healthy tone to the system. People
never need suffer from any disease arising from
a disordered condition of the liver it they
would take this excellent medicine when they
feel the first indicatious of the malady. Fami-
lies leaving home for the summer months
should take three or four boxes of these pills
with them. They have an almost insti ntane-
ous effect. They will relieve the patient ()I
headache in one or two hours, and will rapidly
cleanse the liver of surroundirig bile, and will
effectually prevent a billions attack. They are
sold by all druggists.

New Advertisements

EAGLE DRUG STORE.
A. B. BURNS, theplace to get Drugs and Medcines

Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Pocket-Books, Specieles
Yankee Notions..lbc. Brick Block.

Montrose, Pa., May 6th, 18

A DMINISTRATOWS NOTICE.—In the estate of
LI,. TimothyDowns, deceased, late of Chot•onat, Po.
Letters of Admthistnition in the said estate having
been granted to the undersigned, all persona owing said
estate, are requested to make immediate payment, end
all persona haling claimsaglLlainst said estate are re-
quested topresent them without '

PIIP0CONNELL,
ay sth, '7s.—Cw-18 Administrator,
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It is a combination,
t for !loupe and stable eat. A

valuable discovered by a celebrated Eng-
lish chemistand horso-farrier. Wm introduced in the
United Bates in the yeariiro, and since that time, by
its great success. in the cure of diaeases, It hay won
for itself that world wide reputation it to richly des
erves, and now stands at the head ofall liniments un-
rivalled

AS A,FAMILY MEDICINE
Ithas already gained the confidence and adramtion

of thousands of bouicbolds for its many cores of dis-
eases were external spplications are of es
tanita peculiar scheap mcenyommnrd o a. possmsingemo harsh
Ingredients. Vika tincture of Cayenne or rcd•Litnier, of
which cheap and rainless Liniment' are largely torn-
prieedj which Increase Instead of diminish the Inflame-
Pm. !poking it oy natures speedy curefor
BHBUMATISN HEADACHEL SORE THROAT,

COLICCOUGHSCHOLERA, TOOTHACHE,
BRUISES, SPRAINS. LUMBAGO, CRAMPS,

COLDS. CHILLS: - PROST, TIC DOLOR
BUR. BURNS, CUTS, BITES OF

POISONOUS INSECTS. JR.

Tcatimotilalse,n4 directions Accompany each bottle.
Day one—only 0.5 cents, 00 cents, or sl.oo—and if ft

does not,giro good eatisfaction return, the bottle
fulland yourmoney will be refunded.' Callfor 0.16.
8.8.. tali take noother.

D. O. CMI,Y, &Co:, Proprietor., •
Middletown, Waage Co., N, Y.

808 BALE BY
A. W. BURNS' and ABEL TURRELL,

Drugesta, Att.outForse.
Purchauble azel Wholefsale and retail stores Inthe

Coaxal.
Xontroile. Atay 6th. LEGAL BLANKB

New Advertisements

Figures Do Not Lie !

BEE FOR YO URSEL VES.

OUR NEW PRICE LIST
For SPRING and S NI F.:lt of 1875

Heavy cottnnade pants, •
Stoat wool-mixed panto,
Good all wool par.ts.
French 0181,111,11,re pants,
Matey worklng-con's Stilts,
Scott h casstmere suits,
Barris Cangilllvre salts,
Fancy check and stripe suite
Black frock coats,
Black dress coats, Imported,
Black cloth vests,
White linen vest.,

$ 1.00
0 1.75 to 2.50

3.00 4.00
5.00 7.50
7 OD 10 00
0.00 12.00

13.01.1 17.50
10.00 53.110
6.1N1 9 11)
10.(1) 14MI
1.1'5 4.00
1.25 LOU

BOYS SUITS, 3 to 9 %lair&
Boys' cotton suits,
Boys' mixrd suits,
Boys' faucy wool suits.

tW $ 4.00
4(A) 0.00
5.00 I0.i.0

Boy3' SUITE, 9 L 0 15 year&
Boys' echo"! suits, $ 4.00 $ 7.00
Hays' (Macy suite, 7.00 10.00
Boy.' flu¢st ranelmere cults, t..00 14.14)
Youth& nutty. all atybetylea,
t.ood cotton shirt,
Good overalls,
Good rubber soopent era,

And all other Goode In proportion
The above prices arc fur cash only, and are gnoted

for customers front a distance.
Q-1 FORFEIT if the above price list not

fuldlied which prices are guaranted lb
per cent. lower than those of any other noose in this
city or vicinity.

WEBSTER, The Clothier.
62, 64, 66 Court Street,

Binghamton, N. Y.
Binghamton, May sth, —ff

New r.c:ocaclis

Afull awl complcte asnortment of

SPRINU d SUM 11E1 GOODS.

connisting of

DRESS GOODS, CLOTHS, DOMES

TIC NOTIONS. FANCI

GOODS

13c,c,tos, .la4=o4ats.

HATS 6 CAPS,

.a.t 33mirgesi,lxias.

El=l
Nolan -we, May sth, '75.-2w

Legal Advertisements

GI7.UtDIAN'S SALE OF

REAL ESTATE
By virtue of an order of the Orphans' Court of Sus-

quehanna County State of Pennsylvania, I will expose
to public sale on the premises InForest Lake. on

Tueittlay, June lsi, 1875,
the sixth-sevenths, undivided interest of Thomas,.
Bridget, Margaret, John, Mary, and Daniel
Fury, minor chlldern of Patrick Fury, deceased.
In the estate 01 mild decedent, as follows An
undivided moth-moventhe interest in and to all that cer-
tain messuage or parcel of and•ituate In the township
of Forest Lake, c..enty of Susquehanna no.: state of

Penum Ivaco a. luatiiiied on the north by Inc line of lands
contracted by the estate of H. 11. Rose to eurfray and
Bennett. on the South by line of lands of B. T. Care.
deceased, on the 0001 by a lot surveyed for K. DunnAnd
on the west by John Dufrey's Lot. containingfifty acres
of land. Also, anotner piece or parcel of land vitiate
in the township, county. and state aforesaid, bounded
and described as follows Beginning at a port the
south-east corner of lands of Michael Hays: thence by
the P. eartmy lot south '73 and riu perches to post,
thence by the Underhill and Sager lots, West, seventy
three perches too post: thence by a line of Michael
and Patrick Kean. north 45 degrees, wrest Uri perches to
a poet : thence by lands of Michael flays estate, one
hundred and forty six percher to the place of beginning

containgflf acres, be the some more or leas.
Tenets : 100 down, at thou of sale, on eachTentill sera

lot. One ha f the balance at final confirmation,and the
balance in one year thereafter, with interest.

BRIDGET KURT.
Guardian.Fareet Lake, April 21.1,'73

DMINISTRATOWS SALE OF REAL ESTATE IS
AUBURN.

In pursuance 01 an order of the Orphan's Court of
SllFfitlelialnia county, are undersigned. Adlliblistnitor
of the estate of James Murtagh. deed, will sell atpub-
lic tale 013 the premiers on

Monday. May 101k, Iti7s.
at Ip.ru.. the following described lot of land, to wit :
all that certain lot of laud ciliate In Autmrn, misone•
!manna uuuty State of Penns}(sunlit. described an lol-
lows : (In the north by lands of Mrs. Catherine Thayne
and Milton Marri• , on the east by laud, of Milton Bar-
ri-. on thesouth by JAM- of Michael Muldoon, DO the
west by tootle of It. Whitc, containing yl acres,
more." le.n.

TERMS—V.O done On day of sale. SLOOP on final
confirmationand the balance in nls months thereafter

interest
E. O'NEIL. Arial' r.

lOvt3%H(' 114 11+75.

ROAD.LErFING IN SILVER
LAKE.

TBE SCPERVISORS WILL LET A NEW ROAD,
May Bth, I. to be built from Jeremiah 'laves to

the ?areal Lake lice, to the lowest blade!, at 2 o'clock
P. on.

C. DELUANTY,
J. J. DONNOVAN, Superrisora..
L. STONE.

Silver Lake, April 21.-16-3w.

ADMINISTRATOWa NOTICE.

In the estate 14 Juhe Leslie, late of liarford, deems-
ed letters of Administra len in the said estate haring
been granted to the undersigned all persons owing
mad estate. are requested to image Immediate payment,
and all persona having claims agaln et said estate are re-
quested to present them without delay.

Wit. 0. LESLIE,
April 23, 18.75.-41 w Adminlatmtor.

DIDMINISTMTorre stowtoia. set...eas letters er
administration to the est. of Owen McDonough late

of Middietown.deceased.have been granted totheander.
all person. ludebted to said estate, are r. quest

ed to =AO immediate payment, and those having
claims against •he same, are requested to present them
without delay.

OWHN McDONOUGII, Administrator.
April 99. m-19-6w

EXECIITORS' NOTlCE—Wiliness Letters testa-
mentary to the estate of Simeon Van Fleet

late of New Milford, deed, have bean granted to the
underelenee. all persons Indebted to said estate are re-
quested to make Immediate paymetitmud Ulm.° having
dams against the same, will present them without de-
lay.

ELLIOT ALDRICII. Executor.
April 28. 1615.-Gw

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
WherCas letters of administration to the estate of

Reuben Wells, deceased, late of Bridgewater, Pll.,
base been granted to tho undersigned, all persons In-
debted to sold estate,are requested to make linmediatq
payment, and those having claims against thesame,are
requested to present them withoutdelay.

A. 0. WARREN.

Aprfl 21, '75.- MIiiMM;GI

A.DMINISTRATOWS NOTICE

Whereas letters of administration to the estate of
Jacob Decker, late of Jeesup township, deceased, bare
been granted tothe uudersitined, all persons Indebted
to said estate, aro.rcquested to make immediate pay-
ment,and those having claims against the name, arc
requested to present them without delay

J. B. AIM:DUX Adm`r.a-21-11wApril 21,1871-

ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Whereas letters of administration to the estate of

James Johnson, ato of liarford, f's., deceased, have
been granted to the undersigned, ell persons indebted
wield estate. are requested to make Immediate pay-
ment, and those having claims against the same, aro
requested to present them without delay. .

1). M. FARRAR, Administrator.
Aprll9l, 15.—s a•nl-dw

A DMINISTUATOR'S NOTltlE.—in the est, ORR-
„GIL cc Dayton, dee'd, late of OLltred twp. Letters of
Administration in the said estate having been granted
to thenndertigned all persons owing said estate, are
requested to make immediate payment, and all per
sons having claims against saidestate are requested to
present them without delay, W. P. DArroN.

March 81.--111—dw. . Administrator.

at Oitaatlkt.

New Advertisements,

GRAND OPENING

SPRING GOODS

11. & W. T. Dickormall's,

MORE 6001M, A BErrER VARIE
TV, AND AT LOWER PRICES,

THAN EVER OFFERED IN THE CO. BE -ORE.

We Wish it Distinctly Understood that
a+•• do a Cash Business and WILL NOT
BE UNDERSOLD! We will Dupli-
cate aoY Bill you may buy in Bingham-
ton or elsewhere, anti Save you your es
pe 11,e0.

WE HAVE JUST.OFENED SEVERAL CASES
MEM

SPRINU STYLE DRESS GOODS

COTTON GOODS A LARGE STOCK

MIME22I

L.I,I?GEST STOCK OF CLOTHING

Ever placed nu Exhibition in the town. Newest
and Nobblert, and at Pricer Way Down!

OUR / Department is Complete, Of Lath.' Wear w
BOOT make a Specialty.
ANDShoes for the Baby, the Misses/

SHOE the Matron,and the Easy Shake for the Old Lady

12V-A HUNDR4D STYLES OF -6EI
OATS & CAPS. AL, NEW Laja

A LARGE STOCK AND NEW PATTERNS DI WALL
.~.

We have one Large Store fii Ird with new goods of
the newest tylre. .oma and FCC us You will find
the hoys at home, happy to see you, •nd ready to make
good all they advertise.

11. t. W. T. DICKERM AN

New 1111f. J, April 11.-15-4

Music Books fpr tlio Pooplir
FATHER KEMP'S OLD FOLK'S CONCERT TUNES

Price. 40 emus
CONTINENTAL HARMONY.

Ye Olde Folk., Note Booke are printed at on
Shoppe, from whence we send them Ponte-Poyde, on y.
receipt of ye retialle price. Olde wed Yung° love y
%cient tune,

PO l'ULA IL C.k..NTATAN
And more pupularevery aenann, are ••Either, the Beau-
tiful Queen,' 51) et iiel.thar.car'e eaat,"
-Daniel." 150 ct..). • Flo.er Queen." [75 cie.)."Picnie. •
L51..01. ••llaymakera," t$1.))01, "Culp-it Fay," 1,1t1.001,
'•sllltdenl Etalu.ittat," [5O etc.]. ••Wirtter Leentng
Entertainment.- [VA)). ;day be wren with or trith-
13Ut COAUM.!.

FINE COLLECTIONS OF EAST mrsir
Wionar's Hand of Four.
Mco.lcal Garland, Violin, Plano aces
Musical Flowers, Flute
Violin Amusemtuts,
elate Bonquet. $1.50.

sold by all the principal manic dealers. Sent, post-
Iree, for retail price.
OLIVER DITSON & , CIIA S. 11. DITSON & Co,.

Roston. ;11 ICdwity. N. Y.
May 20. 15:4.-Iy.]

TAYLOR'S FAMILY MEDICINES

Pain and Lameness r. lieved in a short time by the
use of Taylor's Celebrated 011. The great Rheumatic
And Neurallgic Remedy. This IlMditll3l. le not., core
all, bat it warranted to cure more of the ails and the to
which tiesh Is heir !ban any other inecPcine ever dir-

rered. Give it a trial ; if you do not and It so. it
costs you nothing. It mar be need with the utmost
advantage for any kind of fain. Lanionma. Wounds or
Sures upon man ear beast. Will not etuart the rawest
wound Or sore. Full directions for use around each
hottle. Ask your Merchant for a free vial. No Cure—
No Pay.

Taylor's Cough Syrup or Expectorant, for all Throat
and Lung diseases Is very phaisant to the taste and
contains nothing inhuman. Try it, and stop that
con_h and take the soreness from your Throat and
I mtgs. Ask your Merchant for a Dr., vial. No Care—
No Pity.

Taylor. Condith.n Powders for nil kinds of stock and
poultry. Warrantei the beet renovator of thesystem
of run down or diseased stock. that has ever been dis-
covered. Try theta for all diseades Incident to the
Mete creation. Directions for .use around each pack
age, Mo Core—No Pay.

All the above mcdic.nes for sale by Abel Tamil and
Burns he Nichols. of Montrose. and all Druggists and
Dealers throughout the country.

IL BROWNING TAYLOR.
October at. lm—al—lm.

A. NEW STOCK OF

ja,t recetrid and for gala by
D. 7. WEBB.

4,,1 UPERFINE
FLOUR

For role by
B. J. WEBB

ALSO. ALL KINDS OF

GROCERIES,
U. J. WEBII

Miyazaki Cloyzamigesa,
For sale by

B. J. WEBB
Montrose, April 21, 1673

Horse Cards.

rE CELEBRATED TROTTING STALLION

GENEllits,g- SHERMAN,
Wlll stand the ensuing season et the stable of Jared
Baker. Brooklyn Centre. Pa., Front April 10th to Au-
gust let, 1S 5, except Saturdays. when ho will be at the
Hotel Stable of .M. J. Harrington. Montrose.

General Sherman Is a dark chestnut, with dappled
spots, silver mono and tall. stands 16 bands high, is 0
yearn oid.and weighs late pound.. Ile Isan Andrew
Jackson horse, aired by old Andrew Jackson, and ho by
old Kimble Jackson, of Long Island, and his dam was
the celebrated GoldwireMare,—making a very tiro cross
- This Horse can trot a 2:40. -Gait,
was never trained n day in his life, and is canal&

ured by all good judges to be thu Guest Orating'
horse of his situ in the State.

TPRMS. -Twenty,five dollars to insure. Persons
parting withmares before foaling will he held retponit-
blo for the pay. JAILED BAKEn.

Brooklyn, April 2.11-3m.
RAIIDLETONIAN AND PATCIIEN STALLION

Sired by Knickerbocker,
Out ofDot, by Prophet,

Gr. d. Etatiy Braute by Austin's,' •
• Sonof George, 31.Patched,

MILL MAKE TILE FEASON OF 1615,

at $ toitasure a colt.

tirAt the yeiefor.4;s, CAIIIII4LS,near 2loutreee4,4gi

Amity to ellAti. U. STONE,

April gi,lel6.—i64w
Folezu .

Number 18.

New Advertisements,

FOOT & HAWLEY,
67 Court Street,

ARE NOW RECEIVING AN 151-
MENSE STOCK OF

MENS' & BOISnoTHINC,
CLOTHS,

CASSIMERES,

FURNISHING GOODS

AND TRUNKS,
for Spring and Sommer trade

'he Custom Department

Is now under the charge of S. H. Bee-
conic, late of New York City, and form-
et•ly with O'Hara & Co.. which is a full
guarantee that we cannot be beaten by
any house in this city.

Our stock comprises all the late styles,
awl will be sold ut bottom prices.

.rierDon't forget the place,

(Opposite Exchange Hotel.)

JOON C. FOOT 0. M. HAWLET.
Binghamton, N. Y., April 7th. 1873

Where Now P
WILY TO A. N. BULLARD'S

AT THE HEAD OF NAVIGATION,
to getsome

SPRING SEED WHEAT, CLOVER
AND TIMOTHY SEED,

Garden Seeds of 111 klnds,the very best Floor, Sogu
Ten, Coffee, Fish, [lame, Lard, etc., etc.

-e-LSO-
Forty CASca of choice canned goods, consisting In part
of Peaches, Pears, Plums. Cherries, Quinces. Strawber-
ries. Pine Apples, Corn, Beans, Tomatoes, Peas, Duck.
Turkey, lobster. Succotash, Peach, Qatnce and Apple
Butter, Deviled Ham, and lots of other things quite too
numerous to minitiPn, all of which will be sold to all
kinds of "PATROpS" for ready pay at prices that will

Dory Como.rbetliticasi
and strictly upon the principle of live and let 1t...

Call and see at • A. N. BCLLARDII.
liOnt.i.ose, April 7, 1675

H. 3131:TX1.1=LIM"1",
Would call attention to toe New Stock of

FALL AND WINTER BOPS,
Now on sale, In now

D,127 1800Dgh
LADIES' DRESS GOODS, BLACK

AND COLORED ALPACAS,
NEW STYLE OF PRINTS,

SHAWLS, WATER-PROOFS, FLAN-
NELS, BALMORAL, AND HOOP

SKIRTS, VELVETS, HOSIERY,
HEAVY WOOL GOODS, CARPETS, Oil

CLOTHS, PAPER HANGINGS. BUFFA-
LO AND LAP ROBES, FURS, HATS

A.zut CAPS; BOOTS AND SHOES,
HARDWARE,IRON,N AILS,

STEEL, STOVES AND
GROCERIES, ETC.

In great variety, anti will be sold on the most
favorable terms, and lowest prices.

H. BURRITT.
New Milford, Nov. 11, 1879.

J. H. IDassr.s. I 08. BAnNas. I HO. 141..oinas

M'MTIMrn!
[EIiTABLDLIED DI 1830.1

BARNES BROS. & MAU,
DEALERS IN AND MANUFACTURERS OF

o,talin Is: Americanparbiro,
AMERICAN AND SCOTCH GRANITES!

Marblennd Slate Mantles,

26 Chenango St., Near Depot,
?davit, 1873. BINGHAMTON. N. Y

35‘. OMNIBUS LINE
The undersigned hasan omnibue line running toes

•ry train on the D. L. .b W, and !Diu Railways et

Great Bend, Pa.

Any order for

Shippin, or Re-Shipping Baggage
at either depot will bepromptly attenden'to.

The now river bridge in now completed, hence than
a no Ferrying.

c5..a.ma.m;t.x.49601-ine.

•ilwaye on hand toconvoy plavengera to any point ii
the aurrounding country

U. BUCLIANAN. Prop.
Great licod. Aug. 19. 191.4.—tr.

A. IVe-vv- Plan.

SATE MONEY
and he TOMS OWN AGENT for baying

isreano & cinving acUiuea
We will itru.sh tiny kind ni Fust Class (hp's and

Machines ata disconnt that will pay you torag nears
purchasing. Savo Yb per read for earritur Incru.
malts aroundou trial. All Instruments and Maeldnei
tally warranted.
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JAMF.S R. COOK, c.e
IPALI'M'IL".I3:I3EI.,

Yormeriy at Utica, N.Y., having located in Minuets tt
is prepared todo all Mud* of work inll'fire of Paint.' it
tug In this vicinity. Orders may ho loft or Informstim
received by calling at Maresidence on Turnpike 01 Tt
at this office.Nontroeo.ftorill."is.—tf.r‘...

tea

los

t 10e 4llllea
PI

ISBELL 6 lICLIIIIISIL
Montrose, April 7, '75.-0.

aIai:HUTS4(0,-9.. 111. improved CUCtllliEll

..__l3 i in
WOOL)

owled,ePe PUMP ,Mtri A D
theis
t lTi

)l'%._. ~ the market,by popular verditt
__„„e. the best pump for the lcut

''''''. - money. Attention bladed
to Blatchley's improved Bracket, the Drop
Cheek Valve, which/put he withdrawn with

Chamberr .ing the Joints, and the Corps
which -mover tracks. mire, ex

rusts and will lut a lifetime. For sale by
Do tiers and the.Trule generally. Inweer la

Do taro that you get Idiatthley's Pomp. be
carefuland see that it bow my trado•mark is

above, It you do not know where to boll.
descr,ptive circulars. together with the came Cod ad-
dress of the agent beamet you, will be promptly Par
lobed by addressing, with Muni

CHAS. 11. BLATCHLEY, Monntutantr,
- 000 Comcnerre St., niladelpout, rs

?larch 10, 1875.-9 m

hiDVRRTISING: Luau.: Good: Systematle.—all
Persons whocontemplate making an:tracts win?

nowspapers for tbo insertion ofadvertisements, glean
sendl2s cents to Geo. P. Rowell. & -Co., 41 prik
New York, for their PAMPHLET-BOOK (aloslY4"'
oath edltlon,)COntalotng 1111 a of over 2000 newspsPe"
and estlmates.shovrlug tho cost, Adirertlsemosts tsw
en for leading papers tn,rnany States/it • tremeadoori
reduction from publishers' rates. Out the Book. 1-7 I
.$5to $2O "1"1:716.11eX:
young.anlocalities,

ke more tnoneyat work for ts

their own during their spare moments.ors
the time, than at any thing else. We oder etnu!op
mont that will payhandsomely for every.boar's w
-Full particulars, terms. dte., tent 'Roc Stud us losr
address at once. Don't delay. Now is the Mae. Dos I

look for work or badness elsewhere until you barl
learned whist we offer. , G. GT/N:3ON A VU.. rotas'
Maine.
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